
few minutes, however, nature was again 
calm, but the sea’s commotion, resem
bling a tide rip, rolled away to the east
ward and out of sight. The violent 
shaking of the Alice Knowles caused 
the chronometers to stop, and Captain 
Montgomery found that he was thrown 
about thirty miles out of his true posi
tion in consequence.

Captain Montgomery makes the fol
lowing report concerning the zither ves
sels of the sperm-whaling fleet: On j 
July 24th the Charles W. Morgan had 1 
1,400 barrels of oil and 2,400 pounds of 
bone. On July 22nd, at Hakodate, the 
California was spoken with 750 barrels i 
of sperm oil, and reported that the I 
vessel had had four deaths on board and 
was leaking. The names of the dead j 
were not given. The Andrew Hicks was | 
spoken with 80 barrels of sperm oil, on j 
May 15th the Gayhead had 600 barrels 
of sperm oil, and on April 15th the John 
and Winthrop reported a catch of 30 
barrels of sperm oil and one right whale.

in the ladies’ cabin when I heard the 
Trader give a signal with her whistle 
thatsums' um i

E BERK SB CAS-meant to pass to starboard. I 
then got up and went out to the star
board promenade expecting to watch the 
steamers pass, and had not time hardly 
to make any observations when the 
crash came. I was jerked from my feet 
and only saved myself from sprawling 
on the deck by grabbing for the rails.
The steamers came together with a tre
mendous crash, and I knew that our 
vessel was pretty badly damaged at 
once. I was more than surprised at the 
collision. I heard the Trader give the 
signal to pass to starboard, and the 
Capital City answered it all right. Of 
that fact I am certain. So there seem
ed no excuse for the accident. The 
Capital City, however, veered around to 
port, and then the smash came. The 
vessels were running in opposite direc
tions on courses nearly parallel, and the 
Trader’s bow caught the Capital City 
on the port side, just abaft the com
panion way, tearing a great hole in her 
side, through which the water 
menced rushing immediately. After the 
collision our boat was started for the 
beach, but as I was somewhat afraid 
of an explosion I went down on the 
main deck forward, knowing that was
the safest place. Then others followed | b™"Rb“much adventure*" The Seïma |........... „......... llum ucre

is owned and commanded by Capt. R. j on the United States revenue cutter is 
B. Handy. There will be aboard her but ais0 to be charged with attempted opium
three other people, two seamen and a ! smuggling. ___
woman cook. She is a trading schooner, ! evening’s Sound 
and her cargo will consist of about j and bold 
thirty-five tons of supplies, general mer-
chandise, trinkets and curios, which Capt. I officer discovered one 
Handy purposes exchanging with the j jn the former steward’s rootiTAfterThis 
Aleuts of the archipelago for furs, prin- j discovery the search was prosecuted „ 
cipally those of the fox, the otter and the | carefully. In all eight of the packages 
seal. He will trade from Unalaska to 1 were fmma iA______

“Famous Active ” Ranges
have à âôôr specially made for broiling' or toasting. Roomy enough to admit a large steak and so 
constructed that broiler or toaster can be placed directly over fire.

Has every latest device for good cooking, saving time and fuel, and no^ other range has any of* 
its best featured Tho ‘‘‘‘Famous Active” is fully guaranteed.

Sold by all' enterprising dealers. Write for Catalogue. A

»

uSCHOONERS IN FORTS
ALONG WEST COAST .• %

% McCIaiÿsu CARKE and
PEARSON,
AGENTS.

Umbrina Top Liner of the Fleet—Queen 
City Returns From Cape 

Scott.
iaSs3 London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.y

> Sporting ffews <
Eleven of the fourteen, sealing schoon

ers which went to Behring sea this fall 
reported by the steamer Queen City, DETAILS OF THE 

FATAL HOTEL FIRE
SEIZURE OF OPIUM. practice. Out of five games played four 

were won and one drawn. Two matches 
were played with the Work Point bar
racks team, and one against the Navy, in 
all of which the local team was victorious.

The Vancouver crack aggregation were; 
played twice, in one game the local team 
won and In the other the game was u. 
draw. This report was considered ex
tremely ‘creditable by the members pre
sent.

The treasurer’s report was next submit
ted, and showed the club’s finances to be 
In an exceedingly satisfactory condition.

On the completion of thfe business an 
interesting discussion took place on plan» 
for the ensuing season. The secretary was 
instructed to open negotiations with the 
hockey players of the army and navy awl 
with the Vancouver club asking for co
operation in the formation of a hockey- 
league, the teams entering playing home 
and home games for the provincial cham
pionship. A suitable trophy is assured If 
the project is successful.

A number of new members were enrolled, 
among whom, was W. Knapp, who played 
back for Vancouver last year, acquitting 
himself as well as the best players on that

The Oak Bay grounds have been secured 
for the season, and next Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock the first practice game 
of the season will be held.

The following oflicers were elected: 
Honorary president, G. E. Pooley, K. C.; 
president, T. B. Hall; vice-presidents, Geo. 
Gllloepie, Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden and E. 
V. Bod well, K. C.; captain, K. Scholefleld; 
vice-captain, T. B. Tye; secretary-treas
urer, D. M. Rogers; executive committee, 
J. H. Austin, W. Knapp aud F. A. Futcher.

SELMA’S NEW MISSION. | An Impoitant Capture of Victoria Dope 
on United States Cutter Sidney.

comare
which returned from Cape Scott and 
way ports on Monday. Nine were in port 
on the coast landing their Indian crews 
and awaiting tor favorable weather in 
which to complete their homeward runs. 
One and all have experienced bad weath
er, and therefore are returning a little 
ahead of the time expected. So far as 

be learned none suffered damage.
The Umbrina, Capt. Haan, according 

to news brought by the Queen City,
. stands topliner with a catch of 746 skins. 
She was met at Hesquoit, together with 
the C.’ D. Rand, Capt. Searle, with a 
catch of 515 skins, and the Enterprise, 
Capt. H. Hughes, with a catch of 320 
skius. At Ahousaht the Annie E. Paint, 
Capt. McKiel, was lying with a catch 
of 413 skins, and at Clayoquot there 

the Carrie C. W., Capt. McPhee,

The little Victoria built schooner I 
Selma, 29 tons, which is now in Seattle, ! 
will be leaving that port to-morrow for j. Gong Gee, now in the county jail at 

I Unalaska on a voyage which at this : Seattle awaiting trial on the charge of 
! time of year and for a craft so small is attempting to smuggle BASKETBALL.

SCHEDULES ADOPTED.
On Monday at the Victoria Athletic 

Club rooms a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Victoria?. City Amateur 
Basketball League was held. Among other 
matters discussed was the election of offi
cers and the drawing up of a schedule of 
games tor the senior and intermediate 
leagues. The election of officers for the 
ensuing season resulted as follows: Chair
man, 1\ Marchant; secretary, S. Porter.

The first game of the league will be 
played on November 8th at tne drill hall, 
between the Victoria West and James Bay

The senior league will be contested by 
the following teams:

Victoria West Association; colors, green 
and black.

James Bay Athletic Association; colors, 
blue and wulte.

Capital City Athletic Association; colors, 
puvpiti and while.

Fern wood Young Men’s Association; col
ors, amber and black.

'rue following is tne schedule of senior 
games:

Nov. 8th—J. B. A. A. vs. Victoria West 
A. A.

iNuv. 22nd—Fern wood vs. .Capital City

Dec. 6th—J. B. A. A. vs. Capital City.
Dec. 201 b—Victoria West vs. Fern wood 

Y. M. Association.
Jan. 3rd—J. 1>. a. A. vs. Fern wood Y. M. 

Association.
Jau. 1 «tu—Victoria- West vs." Capital 

City.
Jun. 31st—Victoria West vs. J. B. A. A.
Feb. 14th—Capital City vs. Fern wood.
Feb. 28th—Capital City vs. J. B. A. A.
March 14th—rernwoou vs. Victoria West.
March 28th—Fern wood vs. J. B. A. A.
April 11th—Capital City vs. Victoria

West.
in the intermediate league the following 

five team» have entered:
Victoria West; colors, green and black.
Capital City; colors, purple and white.
Victoria Atuielic Club; colors, red and 

white.
Fern woods; colors, amber and black.
J. B. A. A.; color», blue and white.
The following is 

schedule:
Bov. 7th—Capital City vs. James Bays.
Nov. 11th—Victoria West vs. Victoria 

f Athletic Club.
Nov. 14tn—Fern wood vs. Capital City.
Nov. lbth—James Bays vs. Victoria West.
Nov. 21st—Capital City vs. Victoria! Ath

letic Club.
Nov. 2dtb—Fernwoods vs. Victoria West.
Nov. 28th—Victoria Athletic Club vs. 

James Bays.
Dec. 2nd—Victoria West vs. Capital City.
Dec. 5th—James Bays va. Fernwods.
Dec. 9th—Victoria Athletic Club vs. 

Fernwods.
Dec. 12th—James Bays vs. Capital City.
LjtfC. 16th—Victoria AtbJet.c Club vs. 

Victoria West.
Dec. 19th—Capital City vs. Fernwoods.
Dec. 23rd—Victoria West vs. James Bays.
Dec. 26th—Victoria Athletic Club vs.

a Chinaman 
across to that city from here last weekthe same example and stood there cling- ; 

ing to ropes and halyards while the bow 
sank until the water was up to our 
knees. When the boat finally hit the 
sandy bottom I was surprised, for we 
had not been able to distinguished the 
hazy outline of the shores. I had 
figured that it would be a case of swim, 
and was thankfully surprised when I 
found the vessel was in no danger of 
going to the bottom where the water 
was anywhere deep’.’

9 “The captain of the Trader claims 
that he signalled twice to pass the Capi
tal City on the starboard side. The first 
whistle was not answered, but the sec
ond was responded to with the starboard 
signal. The next thing he knew the 
Capital City attempted to cross his 
bows.”

GALLANT ATTEMPT
TO SAVE MISS SMITHThe case is described by last 

papers as a very nervycan
one.

With very little difficulty the customs 
ten-poujhd package

All Gnests Were More or Less Injured 
—Manager Died Five Hours After 

Being Rescued.
more

were found. They had béen carefully 
the westward and along the cham as far distributed about the steward’s room, his 
as Attn, the most westward American j supplies and-his personal effects Gong 
island. His dealings will be mainly ; Gee’s alleged big scheme to defraud the 
with the natives on the Behring Sea side j United States government was discover- 
of the Aleutian chain. For some reason j chiefly through a disgruntled brother 
the majority of the natives inhabit this i Chinese, employed on the G.edney An 
side of the chain. And there are practi- , investigation into the integrity of the 
rally no white traders among them. j Gedney’s steward was first commenced 
Capt. Handy has been trading with the hurt Friday while the vessel was on her 
Aleuts for more than ten years. He went way to Seattle from Victoria The 
to Seattle on his schooner several weeks •Chinese cook, who seemed to; have
?8°X°rihlS winter’s supply of goods. As grievance against his steward, came to hotel about 3 o’clock in the morning, 
for the long ocean voyage, it has no ter- one of the officers of the boat and de- Mr. Mathias heard the crackling of the 
lore for him. He says he feels just as clared that Gong Gee was fast becoming flames and went down. He tried to ex
safe aboard his little Selma as he would rich, Milting darkly that all; the wealth tinguish the flames, and was badly burn- 
on a transpacific liner. The Selma is was not being made in hqnest pursuits, ed. Failing in this, he ran back upstairs 
now flying the United States flag. With the custom ary racial stolidity the to get his wife and child, but she had

cook refused to be interviewed further on jumped from the window and escaped in- 
the subject, evidently feeling that he had juries. Poor Mathias was again caught 
given the officers clue enough to make ’n the flames, and before he could be 
the discovery themselves. Later in the rescued was fearfully burned. .He never 
evening of the same day the same officer regained consciousness and died on Wed-

were
with 085 skins and Diana with 276 skins. 
The Favorite, Capt. McLean, with 217 
skins, and tile Zillah May, with 151 

. skins, were seen at Ueluelet. Other 
schooners from which news was indirect
ly received were Che Arietis, with 450 
skins, Ainoka. with 413, and the Pene
lope with 450. The Beatrice,- South 
Bend and Borealis were not heard from.

The Queen City had an, uneventful 
trip apart from speaking the sealers. 
She had as passengers on her return H. 
H. Padgett, *ho is working a mine on 
Cox Island; and .Messrs. Holcolm, 
Cowles, Gwin, Kellogg, Nordstrom, 
Duffy, Oliver, Scales, Watkins, Gresh
am and Murdoch, from Quatsino. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellsen came from Cape 
Scott; A. McQueen and M. Sullivan, ar
rived from Hayes Landing; G. Head- 
ley, Mr. Frayne, O. W. Young, Dan. 
Kinney and Kev. Mr. Ellison, from San 
Juan.

The Boundary Creek Times, Green
wood, gives further particulars of the 
fire at Fairview on Wednesday last, 
when the Hotel Fairview was destroyed 
and two lives lost, in addition to several 
persons being injured.

The fire originated in the office of the

The Trader is a well-known freighter. 
She belongs to O. S. Baxter & Co., of 
this city, and of late has been engaged 
carrying salmon. She has been in ser
vice only a few years.

some

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA v. NAVY.

On Saturday afternoon next the Victor!» 
team will meet fifteen players picked from 
the United Service. Practice will be be!» 
on the usual grounds this evening, com
mencing at 5.15 o’clock, w-hen the team 
to represent the club on Saturday will be 
selected. Victoria will put its strongest 
fifteen in the fleid, and the gained it ia 
expected, will be well contested.

CELEBRATION ON CHARMER
At noon hour on Wednesday, while the 

steamer Charmer was waiting the arrival 
of the Eastern train at Vancouver, a 
luncheon was given aboard in commem
oration of the three thousandth trip of 
the vessel. The dining room of the 
Charmer was tastefully decorated in 
honor of the occasion, and among those 
who graced the board by their 
were many gentlemen interested in trans- 

_ . . . , . , , , portation and mercantile pursuits. TheStrong easterly winds a great dealof | affair pas8ed off most auccessfully and
nun prevailed during the voyage The , Capt. ItlldUn. the veteran offlcer of the 
steamer reports that the new wharf at fleet of the Canadian Pacific Navigation 

we.,S been enlarged and Com an was the recipient of many
all the buddings are in an advanced state gracious tributes, as also his officers, 
of preparation for the beginning of busi- Naturally the skipp€r.6 loDg and suc„
ness. At the Yrekt pioperty up at Quat- cesgfld career at sea was referred to and 
smo big improvements are in progress. m reminiscences of a most interesting 
It was stated that there were 2,000 tons character were to:d. Capt. Rndlin is one 
of ore on the dump and that as soon as Qf the veteran masterg 0Q the coast, He 
everything was in readiness for shipping wag born jn Egsex_ Engiand> in 1836 
there would be plenty of work for the and at ^ twelve joined a fishin
constant employment of a steamer for smack at Colcheste England, and fol- 
-carrymg it Messrs. Sherbourne & Smith ,owed that vocation for three yearR. He 
have the contract for the building of the then g a ghort time on Newcast,e coi_ 
new bunkers and men and material were iiers and subsequently shipped on the 
daily expected on. the Danube from _ le- 6teamship Victoria as an ordinary sea- 
toria. The officers of the Queen City man- The brig London for Valparaiso 
slate that all the black sand workings wag his next berth. anfl after r‘achi 
at Wreck Bay are now closed down, the Sonth American port he signed on 
what was a year ago a very thrifty thg gM Red Gauntlet for San Fran- 
mme being now but a bleak and desolate cige0_ arriving in the gpring
stl0t‘ Immediately found occupation on a Sac

ramento river schooner, where he re
mained for a year, and then went to 
Puget Sound on the barque Ella Francis, 
which loaded coal at Whatcom. He was 
next on the barque Sarah Warren with 
Capt. Gove, but after making one trip 
left her in San Francisco and went to 
Humbolt Bay on the brig George Emery. 
When the gold excitement broke .out on 
the Fraser he started overland for the 
mines, but on the way encountered Col. 
Joe Hooker, who was constructing the 
military wagon road through from Ore
gon to California, and worked for him 
four months, afterwards going to Myrtle 
Creek, where he wintered. In the spring 
of 1859 he went to the mouth of the 
Umpqua and took passage on the steam
ship Columbia for Esquimalt. He found 
employment in the neighborhood of Vic
toria until the spring of 1860, at which 
time he settled on Discovery island. 
While there he bought the schooner Cir
cus, and after sailing for two years in 
the wood trade to Victoria bnilt thé 
schooner Discovery for the coal and 
lumber traffic. The first cargo was lum
ber for Port Madison mills to W. P. 
Sayward’s yard in Victoria, where a 
portion of it was used in the erection of 
the First Presbyterian church. After 
five years in this business hé left the 
Discovery and sailed the Black Dia
mond. He was subsequently master of 
the Grappler, and with others formed the 
British Columbia Towing & Transporta
tion Company, and acquired the old 
steamer Beaver from the Hudson Bay 
Company, commanding her for nearly 
three years. He was on the Alexander 
for a few months, and later in 
Spratt’s employ, remaining with him un
til the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany purchased his steamers. While 
with Mr. Spratt he handled the steamers 
Wilson G. Hunt and ^Cariboo Fly, and 
when the change of ownership came the 
Enterprise, and afterwards successfully 
the Princess Louise, R. P. Rithet, Yoee- 
mite, Western Slope, Islander and 
Charmer.

The three thousand trips which the last 
mentioned has now just completed were 
not all under his command, but the major 
number of them were. That Captain 
Rudlin will have charge of the Prince 
Victoria when she has been finished is 
the wish now of his many friends.

WHALER’S CREW MUTINIED.
A story of mutinous conduct on the 

part of the crew and the leaving of the 
men on one of tile Ladrone islands is 
brought to San Francisco by the barque ! cverlieard a conversation among the men \ Iiesday evening. Miss Smith, school
Gayhead. The whaler sailed from that j in which the cook was charged with sus- j teacher, had a room on the second story,
port nearly a year ago, with a crew made ! picious actions. The officer in thinking After the lire portions of her remains
up for the most part of Chileans and the matter over remembered seeing four j were found in tie ruins.
Mexicans. They became surly and dis- Chinese come aboard the Vessel at Vic- i There were fourteen people in the 
satisfied after a few weeks, demanding toria at a time when only three should biding fit the time and all were more 
food never carried in a whaler, and when have been absent from thé ship’s com- 1 or less inlur^3 or burned,
the Gayhead reached Guam the men re- plement of four. This made him sus- ! ,Henry Main, the druggist from Fair-
fused to work. Short shrift was made I pect that Gong Gee had brought an Tiew’ arrived at Camp McKinney on 
of them, for fifteen of the Spanish-Am- extra Chinese aboard, and was attempt- ! Fri?ay witl? additional particulars of the , 
ericans were hustled ashore and their ing to bring him to Seattle P awful accident. Bullock Webster of
places were filled with husky Ladrone Investigation resulted in'ih* 1 Kercmeos was a guest at the hotel and
islanders, who have for generations past aforesaid.” -h ^ hhd to jump for his life. One hand and
proved themselves desirable men in * his face are badly burned,
whalers. paorixp otc rattim Frank French, manager for Shatford,

G a G. oi fruit. wag badly burned. He made an heroic
Matter Is Fully Discussed by the Horti- ! n“em1ptuto rescue Miss Louise Smith, the 

culturlsts of the Province at i 85;h°o1 t!“her- , was awakened by
Nanaimo o. I the crackling of the flames, he thinks,

| about 2:30 o’clock, as he went to bed at 
11 and read till 1 o’clock. He thought

o-presence ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL*
FERNWOOD v. GARRISON.

On Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill a 
game will be played between the Fern- 
wood and Garrison teams, which *9 expect
ed to be an even and interesting exlilbb 
tion. Enthusiasts ore particularly Inter
ested in the struggle on account of its be
ing the first appearance of the Fernwoods 
this season, and many are desirous of es
timating by their strength their 
in. the contest for the championship of the- 
Victoria District League, waich will com
mence in the near future.

the iuurmediate

chance»

PERSONAL*
VANCOUVER RAISED.

The tug Vancouver has been floated 
and taken to the Terminal City under 
her own steam. She, was raised without 
difficulty, pumped out and Will shortly 
be hauled on the ways for repairs. The 
tug struck on the rocks of John*s Island 
while en route to Victoria from the 
Mainland with a scow load of shingles 
last week. She went high up on the 
rocks, and at high tide was completely 
submerged. The method employed in 
raising her has not been learned.

Fred. W. Sultan and wife, of St. Louis, 
are staying at the Driard. Mr. Sultan is 
an entiittsittstic member of--g* .gun elub i» 
St. Louis côtitfolling à vast preserve whld* 

j is kept for game. He is, during his visit 
to tins city, looking Into the subject of the 
game birds of Vancouver Island, with the 
object In view of attempting the placing 
of pneasaSts in their preserve.

wee
Kenneth Macrae, of the law firm of 

Smitu & Macrae, of Dawson, ia paying » 
visit home. He arrived from the Norti* 
lust evening, having been away for the 
last couple of years. Mr. Smith, It will be 
remembered, only recently went North* 
taking with him a bride; and shortly ufteF 
their arrival Jn Dawson Mr. Macrae starr
ed for the outside.

At the meeting of the Fïult Growers’
Association at Nanaimo Wednesday the some one had started a fire in the fire- 
question of fruit packing was discussed. place in the office below. It then sound-
i™,“rStdtr,Xerti?S ^ ed like children playing, and finally he 

packages and packing was of great lm- got UP t0 see what it was. As he opened 
portance. Agent General Turner had writ- the door the flames burst in. He quickly 1 Capital City.

Sti-MMSt‘iïSSVï'è.S- *T,Aa‘Tf-T”“«TI,St jSSSTtiSlYViSSli.ssfisa —~ ...
After fqily discussing the subject It was ' her bedroom door and dragged her from *iau* Vth—-h emwoods vs. James Lays.crnw.rH Ï? thel ! the jied. He took her to a portion ot leticU‘cffiL VS' ViCtona Ath"

grove ere of this province before the de- i v n „ . lenc lild.
paj-tment of agriculture at ^Ottawa and ■ wa*?re there were no flames and The strength of the different senior teams
impress on the department the urgent ; tol<* her to remain there until he could cannot, of course, yet be gauged, but from 
necessity of legalizing the use of boxes for j break the window in his own room, so accounts all have excellent material,
fruit packages .____ , ^ , and it is the general opinion that the leaguePresident8 J. C. Metcalf Reported very ^othT^ould JumP ^0 the ground m safe- wm be very evemy contested. The James 
fully upon thei shipments otlfrult which ! îy* He ^turned to his room, succeeded Bay Athletic Association is said to have a 
6ad last year been sent to Manitoba with i *n breaking the window, and again, ran team this year that fav excels that of last 
suggestions for the future success of this j through the flames for Miss Smith, but I 8eason’ whihi the Victoria West will be 
branch of the associa tion' q vpUfF I * n ,, ■ . , _ ’ j av.srmenttid by the hairail brothers.W. Kirby route agent of the Dominion 8*le was gone- that time the flamee ! though it would seem difficult to obtain
Express Company, explained that, nig comr were in aI1 Parts of the hall, and a gust j players to creditably fill the post of these
pany could furnish a ventilated express fife struck French and knocked him ! Players on the Fern wood team, it Is under- 
car and place British OoluuMla fruit in down. He does not remember how he S "food that such have been found and that 
Winnipeg in three davs oosi wnni/i . , , , , , , . ; the turn wood boys arc confident of win-be greater thM bv sMpnlnaibl freiAt escaped, but when he regained conscious- ; ning the championship again this season, 
but would more than be made up bv the ness he was 011 the ground. Mr. French ! The Capital City team also has some good 
improved condition of the fruit on arrival, deserves the greatest praise for facing' arterial from wh.ch to choose a team.
ditto?"‘“nuIï^eti^îthM6 shîT tWiC,eH hi! eB°T t0 SaTe the Ufe ! midlateTeague wltetL 7,'ddhiou of tie vi
ment by these cara be teM élit vmr thC unfortunate S>d A. C. In this league also the teams are

A committee, consisting of Messrs Kirbv Miss Smitil was a universal favorite, 1 understood to be evenly matched, and Vic-
W11 son and Earle, was appointed to ask and her untimely end has cast a gloom turiaJ1s may look forward to some exciting

government for an ffictehse In ïhi over the entire community. gamea durlns the en8ulng soasou’
gy’tLV.^, "7emmun;eTh^a^Œ ! „ Mf’ manager of the hotel,
has been put to in placing its fhiit on the 1 hved onIy tive h°urs after the fire.
Northwest market, engagement of packers, John Love, the druggist, hâd a trying
lecturers, and the expense attached to the experience. His face is badly burned Tho finai# of the Reformed Episcopal 
Winnipeg exhibit. _n/1 * • . hnn A n , : ping pong tournament were not played offThe annual meeting of the association , . “ ® nght hand, a portion of which Wednesday evening as anticipated,
will be held in Victoria in Jriitonry, at a Is “kely to lose. His room was po j va account of the large uum-
date to be fixed by the executive. The ; the third story, and Miss Lizzie Hunt, ; her of entries* but will take
date will be arranged so that j the associa- j the housekeeper, had a room on the l,iaCe tui* <veu.ng. commencing at s.oi)
tion, the Provincial Dairymen's Associa- *nmA fln*. r i o’clock, in the schoolroom. The games * * *tion and the Central Farmers1 Institute I Ka™e rescued Miss Hunt, i are attracting a great deni of inter- * * *
will meet at the same time. a°d as the flames were m all directions esc are ‘hose between H. Hart and C. Geo. Nordstrom, who has been teaching^

there was nothing to do but ge* her Schwengers and the winner and C. 8. school at Quatsino, arrived on the Queen
through a window nnd lot her drrm tn 1 Wilson. Some even matches are also ex- j City on Tuesday. He Is on hla way to________ IS; rrLA Su • U^?P • petted in the mixed doubles, when the win- I New Westminster where he will resume

fWr* Martial J mv * . below, bhe is very badly m- l t.r vt Hart aud Miss Green and Leeming : his studies. He Is staying at the Do-
court Martial on Able Seaman ^for Threat- jured, the thigh bone being broken and and Miss Lugrin will play the winners oi minion,

enlng an Officer and Absenting. her back injured. She is paralyzed from i Wilson and partner ami Hart and partner
* the hio ud and is not pxnpotfd to recover and 1? ell and partner. Mrs. A. A. Green

A court martial was held in Elsquimalt vr_ T ___ , ’ ban developed into another iadies’cham-
TVednesday on A. Diamond, an able seaman Love jumped but landed on soft pi011# defeating Miss Bechtel in a very
on H. M. 8. Grafton, for threatening to earth and escaped injuries other than even game. The ladies’ doubles were won
strike an officer and absenting himself his terrible burns. | by Mrs.
without leave. A sentence Gf twelve, Peter Townlev and Frank French hnd 1 There will be no admission charge this months was Imposed, with a/.discharge I t . ° evening. Refreshment* will be served by
from His Majesty’s service. t , ° jumP from second story and both have the laities, anti a pleasant time is assured

H. M. S. Egeria left Esquimalt yester- | bad face burns. Mr. Birch, manager ot all who attend. At the finish of the tour- 
day morning for Sidney to continue sui- i Swinburne’s butcher shop, jumped from nèy the rector, Rev. H. J. Wood, will 
vey work in that vicinity. She is expected I third story and is badly injured. Mr. i d-atrlhute the prises, 
to return about the noth of November to I aii0„ J B A A TOURNEYthen remain in port until February next, ! Allan the fireman at the Stemwinder , ....
when hèr commission will expire. 1 mine jumped from third story, breaking i The big tournament of the yenc will un-

In return for their kindness In coaching, I the ankle bones. He is also injured in-'I Coubtediy he that to be played for the 
the stokers of H. M. S. AmpMon, who ! temallv Mr McKinley also iumned city eitamplunsulp, < ommeuciag on Nov. 
formed the crew ot the whaler yrhlch won i a \ j ? ,10 , J”™!*6" lOtii, under the auspices of tne lames Bay
the Admiral’s cup last week, entertained 1 Irom third story and had ankle bone . Athletic Association, ai the clnb rooms,
the cutter’s erdw of the same ship Iasi I broken. The great success of last year’s toutney
evening at the Esquimalt hotel. John I Dr. Morris, coroner of Vernon, held an !>as encouraged members of toe club to 
Day had provided a splendid repast to ; !nauest on the bodies of Mr Mathias make a similar effort this i .ar. homowhich ample justice was done, aud with I 1 A. b0T®9 °r Mat, s j handsome pi iz.es,will be presented which
song and speech for the rest of the even- i and Miss ^roith. Of the latter only a j 'vill be exhibited In the show windows of
Ing a most enjoyable time was spent, the few charred remains were found in the | Wain’s store next week. Entries will not
good feeling already existing between thel ruins. Mr. French and others gave evi- be taken until next Thursday.
AscwSv nresniIe<Prandr ^ngs^were c™ dence bnt nothinS was karned regarding ANOTHER TOURNAMENT.
tributedh by li. d\Yarr"n, ™"8 GUbert, R. the origin of the fire. Another tourney which promises to be
Rowe, J. Curnuo, J. Martin and J. Ed- —-------- ------------------ very successful is being arrange! by the
wards. The crews were as follows: WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE ladies ot ht. John s cburcie Those wno

Whaler—R. Warren, leading stoker, cox; PRICE OP OUR TOBACCOS. AMBER desirous of entering nro requested to
J. Mahoney, stoker, stroke; E. Gilbert, 2nd SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR- leave their names at 1. N. Ulbbeu A Go. s. 
stoker; It. Rowe, leading stoker; C. Collins, ! RENCY AND FAIR PI.AY CHE pirn 
leading stoker; M. Mulligan, stoker, bow; ! TOBACCOS ARE THE SAME SIZE 
H. Mullery, stoker, spare band. I A Nil PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS

Cutter—J. Curnuo, cox; J. Ford, stroke; i FORMERLY. WE HAVE ALSO EX- 
D. Shciehan; M. Keohame, leading seaman; ! TENDED THE TIME 
J. Martin, 1st class P. O.; H. Jenkins, j REDEMPTION OF SNOWSHOE TAGS 
leading seaman; J. Condon, 2nd class P. TO JANUARY 1ST, 1004. THE EMPIRE 
O. ; J. Edwards, A. B. TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

The latter crew Is that which won the 
cup for the cutters against the Phaeton's 
men at Panama.

A shelter is in course of erctetlon at the

of 1856. He

The Seattle Times gives the following 
particulars of the collision between the 
British steamer Trader and the Seattle- 
Olympia flyer Capital City, as a result 
of which the latter vessel now lies sub
merged in ten feet of water on the beach 
near Brown’s Point, close to Tacoma, 
and the Trader is at Tacoma with her 
stem stove in and a big hole punched in 
her bow above the water line. The 
latter boat succeeded in reaching port 
without much trouble.

The Times says: “The collision occur
red between G.15 and 6.30 p.m., and as 
soon as the vessels were able to extri
cate themselves Capt. Edwards, of the 
Capital City, headed his boat for-the 
beach. By the time bottom was’struck 
the steamer’s bow was two feet under 
water and a crowd of passengers were 
standing with the water reaching to 
their knees.

“The Trader, although pretty badly 
smashed from the impact, remained 
afloat, and after Capt. II. Parsons saw 
that the Capital City’s passengers were 
in no danger of drowning he started his 
boat back to Tacoma, reaching that place 
without further misadventure.

“When the two steamers met they 
were :fully half a mile from the nearest 
«liore, and while the night was clear, 
the distance was too great to distinguish 

’the adjacent bench, so the passengers 
did not know but what they were two 

‘miles from land. The fear that the 
'boilers would explode had driven the 
majority of them to the forward deck, 
:ancl here they waited for whatever 
’might come. The steamer continued to 
•sink lower and lower, and finally riie 
3>oxv was entirely submerged. There, 
'huddled together, with hands grasping 
^bulwarks or stays, the frightened peo-^ 
;ple waited for the expected plunge of 
'the vessel which would carry her to the 
bottom. She ploughed ahead steadily, 
however, and none let go, knowing that 
the danger could be no greater aboard 
than in the water, while the chill waves 
washed around their feet.

“None except the captain and possibly 
a few others had any idea but that the 
steamer was bound to sink. This belief 
appears justified, too, for none, according 
to one man interviewed, could tell just 
how far they were from shore. As soon 
as the steamer touched the sandy beach 
she gradually sunk, until she rested en
tirely on the soft bottom. Then, as 
there was no more danger, the people 
made themselves as comfortable as they 
c‘°uld under the circumstances. O. E. 
Lean and several otheis managed to get 
flshore and built a fire, where they par
tially dried out their soaked clothing 
find made themselves half cdmfortable.

“Perhaps the most interesting story of 
the circumstances surrounding the col
lision was gleaned from an interview 
with O. E. Dean, of Seattle, who was a 
Passenger on the Capital City. ‘The col
lision was most unexpected,’ stated Mr. 
Dean. ‘We had made the trip without 
finything unusual up to the moment the 
crash came. I was reclining in a chair

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Arrangements For Forthcoming Ball 
Discussed at Meeting Held 

Yesterday.
Geo. A. Èovyer, business manager toe 

Haverley s Minstrels, Is in the city, having 
arrived this Uionii 
misfortune to put 
of a trausfva* wagon just as it was mov
ing, so he is not feeling as spry as he ha» 
been. Haverley’s Minstrels are now la 
Seattle, and will be here next Thursday.

• * *

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
has returned from the Cariboo district. 
Lack of water in that district has Inter
fered with hydraulic mining in the various 
camps this year. He believes, however* 
that the Cariboo fias as yet only bees 
touched.

Mr. Bovyer had the 
foot under the wheel"kfs

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pro
vincial 'Royal Jubilee hospital held their 
regular meeting yesterday, there being 
present the president, vice-president, sec
retary-treasurer and twelve members of 
the society.

After the disposal of the routine busi
ness matters in connection xvkh the ap
proaching jannual hospital ball were con
sidered. Some thirty ladies have volun
teered to dispose of tickets, and decorat
ing material, including flags, bating, etc., 
for use at the Assembly hall, has been 
kindly loaned by Rear-Admiral Bickford 
for the occasion.

All possible asisstance is requested for 
rhe work of decorating and arranging of 
sitting out rooms. Messrs. Weiler and 
Mr. Hector, of the Westside, will ar
range cosy corners. Thos. Broaken pro
mised to secure a piano and _ provide 
transportation.

S. J. Pitts donated a cheque for $250 
towards the children’s ward, which was 
gratefully acknowledged.

The Daughters of Pity will hold a 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at the Assembly hall.

Al-

G. H. Hndwen, of Duncans; S. F. Free
man, of Portland, Orel; P. E. McMillan, 
of Toronto; and J. L. Mo wry, of Seattle^ 
are among the business men visiting 
city. They are guests at the Victor!* 
hotel.

the
-O

PING PONG.
FINALS TO-NIGHT. * • »

In a letter to a friend In this city 
Joseph Ma<rtin, M. P. P., says that the re
cent operation which he underwent let. 
Vancouver ha» been entirely successful 
and that he has now almost completely 
recovered.

iii.
ESQUIMALT NOTE$1

* * *

D. J. Gllmurray, EX V. Boyce and R. J. 
Crawford, of Dawson, are staying at the 
Dominion. The first named was formerly 
a clerk at the Dominion.

* » *
R. Bedlngfeld, a miner of Atlin; Mrs. W. 

Manley and daughter, of Duncans; and 
Wm. Richards, of Port Angeles, are among 
the visitors to the city making their head
quarters at the Dominion hotel.

ORGANIZATION MEETING.
and Miss Green.

Well Attended Session of Victoria Liter
ary-and Debating Society Last 

Evening.

The Victoria Literary and Debating 
Society organized for the winter session 
last night at a well-attended meeting, 
which promises a more successful year 
than ever. The mock parliament branch 
of the society has been fortunate in se
curing Mr. Lambert Bond as premier. 
The election of this .gentleman, who has 
had considerable experience in debating 
societies, assures a policy which will be 
safe from all the attacks of a lively op
position, and a leader who will stand 
supreme. Mr. Welby-Solomon, who has 
already distinguished himself 
orator, was elected leader of the opposi
tion, and it is promised that not the 
slightest mistake or fault on the part of 
the government will go unnoticed. It 

/appeared from the reports of the commit
tees that many new members in addition 
to those who attended last night will 
take an active part in this year’s de- 

. bates. The next meeting of the society 
will be held on Wednesday, the 12th of 
November, when the speech from the 
throne will be read and debated, and the 
members of the cabinet announced.

Dr. E. J. Rothwell, of Denver, Col., I* 
at the Dominion hoteLamong the guests 

Dr. Rothwell was In this city about 38
years ago.

CATARHH TAINT.
MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 

CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTBK8L 
DISEASES.

IF THERE# IS A HINT DF CATARRH 
TAINT

FIRST WHALER RETURNS.
The first of the Arctic whalers to reach 

San Francisco this fall was the barque 
Alice Knowles, Cap,t. Montgomery. She 
arrived three days ago with 154 barrels 
of sperm oil. Capt. Montgomery reports 
that when about 200 miles off the Kurule 
islands, on the coast of Siberia, on 
August 13th, a tremendous earthquake 
stirred the sea into commotion and vio
lently shook the Alice Knowles. The 
phenomenon took place in the evening, 
and when the barque suddenly began to 
roll he ran on deck, 
standing aghast » The surface of the 
sea, which had been smooth a moment 
before, was boiling, and a deep detona
tion was heard on all sides. Within a Co.

as an Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with
out delay. It will »ave you suffering; heal 
you quickly whether you have been a slave 
one mouth or fifty years. It relieves cold 
In the head and catarrhal headache in ten 
minutes.
of Justice fur the Dominion of Canada, in- 
uorses it.

-o. The Hon. David Mills, MinisterHOCKEY.
ANNUAL MEETING.

At thé offices of Cornwall 
ers Wednesday evening the 
general
Hockey Club was 
a large attendance and the proceedings 
were marked by an enthusiasm which 
augurs well for tne success ot the ensuing 
season.

The report of the retiring s-neretary was 
In the main most satisfactory, showing 
that the club has won the greater number 
of games played in spite of the fact that 
towards the end of the season It was found 
rather difficult to get all the players out to

Ten Cents buys Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills—the best.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—23
FOR THE & Rog- 

annual 
of the Victoria) 
held. There was

meeting
60 SPECIALISTS ON TUB CASE.—In. 

the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this ba.ve treated! 
cases of chronic dyspepsia and have faire» 
to cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets (60 in a box at 36 cents cost) here 
made the cure, giving relief In one day. 
These little “specialists" have proven their 
real merit. Sold by Jackson & Co.
Hall & Co.—72.

HAVE YOU ECZDMA?—Have yon any 
1 skin disease or emotions? Are yon subject 

_ , ... ,, ... to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew’s Oint-
Esquimalt terminas of the car line, which . ment prevents and cures any and all of 
will be much appreciated by visitors and , theee, flna cures Itching, Bleeding and 
the Inhabitants of the naval village. | piles besides. One application brings

----------------------------- - | relief in ten minutes, and cases cured In
Astronomy Is the oldest science in the three to six nights. 33 cents. Sold by

Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—H.

finding the men

—Special Underwear and Shirt Bar
gains at this season. B. W. Williams &

* world.
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